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Rally Featuring Student
Talent Will Be Staged at
Eight Tomorrow Evening
ience. Most of them are memA rally featuring student talent t bers of the freshman class and
will be held tomorrow evening at are hard workers. Much credit
au- must be given the working Mem8 o’clock in the Morris_ Dailey
.
ditoriwn, according to John PIotti, assistant Rally committee
chairman.
Introduction of the varsity football team will be made at the
Thia- wilt-be the first appearance of the team at a rally
this fall.
The song, "Now and Then,"
written by Fred Cooper, San Jose
State- college-student, will be sung
by Doris_Tyler._This_will_be the
premiere playing of the number.
Directed by Ed Dickinson and
John Piottl, the show will have
music provided by a small combo.
"The conflio will feature current
ja-Fa-seleetiook-and--should-__really
bemellow." says Dickinson.
-iotti gives much of the credit
for the successful preparations to
rs of his committee. "This
has i.,
one of the mpst enthusiastic committees in my exper-

UP ROUNDUP

General Cates
Says Korean
War Not Over
SEOUL, -KOITEA, Oct. 3.Msrifle Gen. Clifton B. Cates warned
today that, the war in Korea is
"far from over" and that American troops are still suffering
casualties.
Gen. Cates said that there was
a "false impression that this war
was over when Seoul was captured and everything was buttoned up."
The marine commandant said
that it was well known that the
North Koreans were re-grouping
and re-forming their defense lines.
"The war will not be over as
long as this continues," he said.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 3California’s population on April 1,
1950, was 10,490,070, according
to a preliminary coUnt released
today by Roy V. Peel, director of
the U.S. Bureau of Census.
The April 1 total represented
a gain of 3,582,683-0r 51.9 ’per
cent, over the 6,907,387 inhabitants of the state in 1940-Santa Clara county with a
count of 288,938 showed an increase of 174,g38 or’65.2 per cent.

Miss Your Bus?
APO Pools Cars
A lot of students are in the
doghouse around here beesuse
they live outlof-town and find
It hard to make bus connections to and from college, says
Carl Ketcham, APO president.
Almost anyone will agree,
et
-he.--feshi, that you
---assok-out_ of_ college It the prof ease r won’t .talk to you
which they won’t If you get to
class late. So anyway If you’re
on the dirty end of the bus just
go to the student lounge where
you’ll find a bulletin board full
of ride offers and car pools.
The people who put up the
board belong to the APO, a
national service organization
which hates to see a good corn mutter let down.

Spartans %%III SP(’ the first
marching hand performance of
the football season this Saturday at the San Jose-Santa Clara
game under the direction of
sparta’s new liandinaster, Mr.
Robert Olson. Mr. Olson replaced Mr. Frederic Roots who
is on military leave with the
U.S. Army at Fort Ord.

Hartranft(Tclls. COP SJS Athletic Relations
San Jose State college will make demands of Cortege of Pacific
that they follow Pacific Coast Conference regulations if the PCC
puts the pressure on us" in such a way as to jeopardize the school’s
game relations with PCC members, Glenn (Tiny) Hartranft, director of
physical education, said today.

Class of 1951
Forms Plans
At First Meet

bees of thin committee for their
enthusiasm and ideas.
"I wish you could mention all
of them in the Spartan Daily, but
there are about 50 on the committee which makes it impossible."
Both Dickinson and Piotti are
enthused over the rally and say,
"Don’t stay home, because if you
do you’ll miss the best show of
the year. The students themselves
will put on the show, so be sure
to make it."

Senior class members mapped
their activities for autumn quarter at a meeting held late Tuesday afternoon in the Student Union. President Film McMahon
presided.
Pat Goulder, assisted by Ron
La Mar and Bob Madsen, will attend frosh meetings, it was decided. The seniors will plan to aid
in frosh counseling "when we find
OUT 1iOWŁcan beUp, Miss G&W
der stated.
Class officer nominations will
be held Friday, Oct. ’13, it was
announced.
Duke Deras was named chairman of a cominitfee to pTan a
proposed senior overnight. No definite date or location for the
overnight has been decided upon
The Associated Women Stud- yet, it was learned.
Lee Oro is in charge of the
ents will have its big-little sister
tea tomorrow afternoon a. 4:30 class scrapbook.
in the inner quad,- according to
Miss Joan Hale, AWS president,
who urges all new women students to attend.
A fashion SilQW will be presented by women of the AWS and
will be commented upon by Miss
This week’s freshman group
Marilyn Russell. ASB President meetings will see .plans laid for
Dave Down will welcome the new the first inter-class mixer of the
women students with a brief talk. quarter, according to Mr. James
Planning this first AWS ac- Jacobs. -freshman adviser.
tivity of the year are: Miss MilTemporary officers for group
dred Knowles,
big-little
sister ’A" elected yesterday include
chairman; Miss Patricia Flana- "Doc" Weaver, president; Chargan, refreshment chairman; and les Wilson, vice-president; Karol
Miss Lynn MacDonald, entertain- Hultberg, secretary; and Kit Hadment chairman,
ley, treasurer. After serving one
These officers will be replaced by other freshmen.
Meeting in 525 today at 10:30
will be group "C", headed by Mr.
Jacobs. Group "B" will meet Friday at 12:30 p.m. in B92.

AWS to Have Tea
In Quad Tomorrow

Frosh Class Mixer
Will Be Planned

Revelries Committee
Will Select Director
A holding committee on Spartan Revelries met in the Student.
Uniorr Monday afternoon and discussed selection of a production
director for the annual show.
Revelries is written, directed,
and produced by students and
depicts student life.
The holding committee announced it will receive the names
and review the qualititations Of
any student body member who is
interested and able to direct .the
production of the 1951 Spartan
Revelries, conforming to an outline which was worked out by the
Revelries board in conjunction

Dance Tops--Plans01
Council

with the College Life committee
last year for the organization and
operation of the production.
Dave Down, associated student body president; Herb Patnoe, representative from the
Student Council; Bob Madsen,
vice-president of the student
body, and Mr. Theodore Bal.
gooyen. faculty adviser, corn- prised the holding committee.
Bill Felse, graduate manager,
and Joan Hale, AWS president,
are the two other ex-officio members of the board.
The production director, a business director, and four student
members appointed by the council will complete the group.

All Air Force ROTC personnel
who would like to join a rifle
team are urged to be present at
the college firing range near
Spartan stadium, today at 1 o’clock.
Practice will be held at the
college range each Monday and
Wednesday thereafter, from 1 to
4 p.m., and rifles and ammunition
will be furnished to those attending.
Further information may be
obtained from Sgt. Dittrich of the
Air Force staff.
I

Spartan Daily
Opens Doors
For Visitors
Spartan students who have
wondered what is going on in
Barracks 93 these warm autumn
afternoons will have an opportunity to satisfy their curiosity
Friday when the Spartan Daily,
newspaper of San Jose State college, has "open house".
The Daily will have open house
Friday in conjunction with National Newspaper week, which
closes Oct. 7, and to give the campus, students and faculty, a chance
to see students of the Journalism
department put out the SJS pub.
licatlon.
"Many students have expressed interest in watching the
Daily staff and facilities operate," Editor Jack Russell said
yesterday, "so the students now
will have an opportunity to
tour the department. In the
past, only publicity chairmen
and a few faculty members
have visited the office, so our
’open house’ will give everyone
a chance to view the department’s facilities."
Guides will explain the newspaper’s various operations to visitors, who will see the United
Press teletype and the advertising and editorial departments in
action. The tours will be conducted between 2 and 4 p. m.
Forty students, working in a
three-unit journalism course, cooperate in preparing the news
for the Daily this quarter. FacultY advisers are Mr. Charles
Kappen and Mr. William Gould,
--

Council Sets Voting Date

The sophomore class council
will inaugurate the new quarter
Nominations for Class ’otTiefs
with a full agenda at today’s 3:30
p.m. session in Room 39. Top will be held Friday, Oct. 13, acmatter to be discussed by the cording to Student Council action
council will be the SJS-Loyola taken yesterday afternoon at the
after game dance. The treasurer counoil meeting in the Student
will have some recommendations Union building.
to put before the group. ’
Nominations will be made unThe following sophomore class der the system used previously at
officers will continue in office for San Jose State college. Blanks
a period of three more weeks. will be provided for use at the
Tom Arvin, president; Joey Bald- nominating assembly.
vice president; IngrM An----Elections for class officer* will
demon, secretary; Seymour Ab- be held Friday, Oct. 20, in the
raham, treasurer.
Student Union Wilding. The preferential system of balloting will
be used and the rules governing
elections and campaigning will be
released to prospective candidates
You can have it as we got it: soon.
The council accepted the resig"Fair today, tonight and tomorrow, slightly warmer tonight: nation of Elizabeth Kilgallen,
high both days, 82-90: low to- Fairness coMmittee member. Miss
night 45-52." What jokers in that Kilgallen tendered her resignaGranted that tion because of a conflicting class
Weather Bureau!
schedule.
45-52 is cool, but 82-90. fair?

The Weather

ROTC Rifle Team
To Meet Today

’San Jose State college has had
a long relationship with COP,"
Hartranft noted, "and wishes to
continue that relationship. But
San Jose meets nearly all PCC
members in one sport or another
and in order to continue to meet
those teams, -we will have to ask
COP to abide by PCC regulations
if the conference decides to enforce COP’s alleged infraction of
the rules."
San Jose will try to include a
clause .calling for observance of
PCC rules in its 1951 -contract
with the Pacific Tigers, Hartranft said.
Director Hartranft’s statement,
came after PCC Commissioner
Victor Q. Schmidt said he was
notifying conference schools that
College of Peel f ic was using
Stockton college players on its
football team. (See Sports pg. 4).
Pacific and SJS are scheduled
meel Nov. 18 at Stockton.

ASB President Dave Down ap--tsen. student Council parliamenpointed council members to sev- tarian.
eral positions. Appointed were:
Positions available for student
Dick .Vaum,
Student Activities committees are: one student for
board; Tom Evans, Spartan Shop the Freshman camp committee,
board; Lud Spolyar. Freshman one student equipment custodian,
camp committee; and Bob Mad- three representatives at large -for
the Student Activities
board,
three members for thegimrtan
Shop board, two men and one
woman for the Fairness commit"Student opinion and empty tee, one junior justice, and one
seats in 44 rooting sections were chier justice for -theSTOW
the reasons for changing back to Court.
a mixed section," explained Ed
Students interested in these apMosher. Rally committee chair- pointments should submit their
man, when asked th# reasons for applications in writing to the Stuhis action.
dent Couneil by noon Tuesday.
Of the 88 rows in the two di- For appointment the applicant
vided sections, only 32 had been must be present at the ASB counfilled by Monday night. Accord- cil meeting in the Student Union
ing to Mosher these seats were
building next Tuesday afternoon
needed for students so other aecat
3:45 o’clock, according to.
tions could be opened to the pubDown.
lic.

Mosher Explains
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Thrust and Parry Writers Take Notice!
There is nothing like starting the quarter off on the right foot
no sir, absolutely nothin’. This is true especially for those ASB card
holders who wish to let off steam through the Thrust and Parry column
in the Spartan Daily.
The fall quarter was only two days old this year when the Daily
had two signed letters from students, but the signers had neglected
to affix their ASB card numbers after the signatures. With more than
7000 persons on campus, we have no way of knowing whether a
student is a card holder.
Yes, we could probably wheedle the information out of the
graduate manager’s office, but that task and responsibility is not ours.
If the contributors to our column are too negligent or careless to include their ASB numbers on the letters, we should worry about what
they have to say. Hence the "un-numbered" epistles go straight into
the round file.
Another line of thought is that the sender does not have a
student body card. In which case we are further justified to commit
the letters to oblivion. The Thrust and Parry column is devoted exclusively to ASB card holders: it is one of the benefits derived from
the student’s $15.
Please do not get the idea that we here on the Daily feel obligated to print your letters. We went to print_ them. We sincerely
des:re contributions. We wish that hundreds of letters would pour into
this office daily. However, if you will not cooperate, neither will we.
So then, if you are a card holder, please write and communicate
your grievances to the whole student body; and if you write, please
be sure that your ASB number is included alongside your signature.
We will delete your name if you so specify, but we must print your
ASB number in lieu thereof.

La Torre Portrait Sign-up Will Begin
The Activities for 1950-51 Graduates,
By JACK GALLAGHER
With signing-up for a sitting
With the La Torre portrait photographer, the first skirmish in
what perennially proves to be a
long and often arduous Battle of
Graduation will be over for hundreds of seniors who anticipate
(and we use the term advisedly)
being graduated in Dec. 1950, or
March or June 1951.
Although the brass behind this
operation, Co-editors of the 1951
La Torre Iris Elwood and Ted
Breeden, have restricted the making of appointments to this week,
they have facilitated the process
by greatly simplifying it to five
easy steps. All you have to do is:
1. Be eligible for graduation in
Dec., March, or June.

’Ocvkied
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W

2. Locate the La Torre booth,
between 9:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
which is situated beneath the Library arch. (For the benefit of
P.E. majors, the Library is near
the northwest corner of the campus).
3. Spell your name correctly.
(If unable to meet this requirement, you may petition the Fairness committee for leniency).
4. Fill out a sign-up sheet, and
two duplicate cards.
5. Keep your appointment.
Students who are presently serving internships or are on teacher
training must also make appointments this week.
The editors suggest that all persons who are in doubt concerning
their graduation check immediately with the registrar’s office. They
add that the La Torre deadline
must be met and will not permit
the taking of portraits after Oct
31.

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jos*, California, under
Ph. act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
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TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT
--Low Rates to Students-Popidu Office P;qujpment Co.
4611 W. Santa Clara
CY 4-11854

St4totAAhoimt
PALO ALTO

TYPEWRITERS
for rent
SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Special Rental Rates for Students

3 Months $ 10.00Used Standard & Portable Machines For Sale
Also New Portables
Easy Payment Plan

CORONA

ROYAL

UNDERWOOD

Free Parking Next Door

Est. 1900

REMINGTON

24 S. 2nd St., CYpress 3-6383

Zoology Class
Meets Chaos
Chaos chaos!
They had it in Dr. Charles 0.
tilbley’s 9:30 General Zoology
clams on Monday, yet the students were unable to find it.
Even microscopes failed to uncover the elusive "it". The great
search, however, ended favorablyin chaos, that is--for such
was the name of a specific amoeba that the students had been
instructed to find from among
their various specimen bottles.
After encountering chaotic
conditions in their search under
the name "amoeba", students
finally found the sample under
Its proper listing of "Chaos
chaos".

--

Students Can See
Operas. for Less
Via Opera Guild
The Opera Guild, organized by
Dr. William Hermanns of the
Modern Language department, is
again in operation.
The Guild enables students to
see operas at the San Francisco
opera house for the reduced price
of $2.40.
Dr. Hermanns has made arrangements with the manages- of
the opera house to give students
standing room and then seat them
in box seats, or others that are
available, after the first act is
finished.
Students who are interested in
seeing "The Marriage of Figaro"
by Mozart, tonight, are to contact
Dr. Hermanns this afternoon in
B-61, between 12:30 and 1 o’clock,
or immediately after one of his
classes.
Transportation to San Francisco
must be furnished by the students.
Neither Dr. Hermanns nor the
college assumes any responsibility.
The Guild has no connection
with San Jose State college but is
sponsored by Dr. Hermanns. It
began as an undertaking of Dr.
Hermanns’ classes alone, but other
students became interested so that
the Guild is now-open to all.
Last year approximately 300
students attended the operas. Some
of the operas seen were, "Carmen",
"The Master Singers", and Verdi’s

Quartet Try-outs
Will Be Tomorrow
Everyone interested in becoming a member of the varsity mile
quartet is invited to try out in
Room M106 in the Music building
Thursday at 4:30 p.m., according
to Mr. Gus C. Lease, instructor in
music.
When formed, the quartet will
welcome opportunities to perform
on the campus.

Rehearsals Begin
For. forFirst Drama

-Rehearsals
Richard &Insley Sherichiles light:hearted comedy,
"School for Scandal", began last night in the Little Theater, according
to Mrs. Verde B. Jackson, secretary of the Speech and Drama
department.
The cast chosen from tryouts held Thursday and Friday, is as
*follows, although still subject to
possible change: Sir Peter Teazle,
Warren Blomseth; Joseph Surface,
James Jensen; Charles Surface,
Fred Adair; Sir Oliver Surface,
Stanley Schwimmer; Maria, Martha Bowline; Mrs. Candour, Judith
Levy; Lady Teazle, Gloria Pitcher;
Mrs. SneerwelL Betsy Smith; RowGraf: Crabtree, Jack
An experienced staff and a new, ley, Bert
Byers; Sir Benjamin Backbite,
but also experienced, faculty adJoseph Markham; Moses, Robert
viser now are arranging prelimCollins; Snake, John Allegretti;
inary matters regarding the
Careless, Tom Patterson.
autumn issue of Lyke- -the quarterly student magazine, according
Other members of the cast are:
to Publicity Manager Bob Neal.
Servant to Joseph Surface, RichPromising stories and features ard Risso; Servant to Lady Teazle,
which will appeal to college stu- Enid ’Cardena; and, Servant to
dents. Editor Stan Bennett an- Mrs. Sneerwell, Lee Leidig. The
nounced that the autumn issue will roles of Sir Harry and Trip are
feature a pictorial football story, still open.
a short about "The Last Veteran
Miss Elizabeth M. Loeffler is
on Campus", and an abundance of
director for this initial offering of
cartoons.
the 1950-51 season. Robert Scruggs
Mr. Owen Atkinson is faculty
is stage manager.
adviser.
Although the photography will
be handled by Lyke photographers
Bob Stone and "Doc" Gmelin, the
cartoons will originate from student body members.
Cartoons may be about any
aspect of college life, and must
San Jose College Religious
be in the editor’s office at B-95
conference will sponsor a United
before Nov. 10.
Church reception for all college
Nory Pitney, Bob McKenzie, and students next Sunday at 4 p.m. in
Ray Lyon are other members of the inner quad, according to James
the staff.
A. -Martin, executive secretary of
the Student Y.

Autumn Staff
Has Started
Work on Tyke’

Churches Plan
Sunday Meet

Application Forms
Should Be Filed
By Dec. Graduates

During World War II Loper was
a member of a Catholic-Protestant -Jewish trio that lectured to
U.S. troops in Alaska and the
Aleutians. He has spoken many
times on various college campuses
throughout the nation as a memShe states that this applies to ber of the University Christian
candidates for post -graduate cre- mission.
dentials as well as bachelors’ deDr_ Joyce Farr, pastor of the
grees.
First Methodist church is -fial-r.=
man of the event. Martin will inMrs. Henningsen says that detroduce the pastors and youth
partment head’s approvals of
group leaders of the various
majors (except Education majors)
churches participating.
and minors should be filed in the
The CRC is composed of all
Registrar’s office before applying
for graduation. Forms for this churches having college-age youth
purpose are available in the office. groups. It is affiliated with the
College Christian association, parUrging candidates to apply ent body of the YM-YWCA youth
early, Mrs. Henningsen warns that groups.
graduates who fail to (Why Oct.
13 will not have diplomas at the
Your Friendly Pharmacist
close of the autumn quarter.
Candidates for December graduation must file applications in
the Registrar’s office not later
than Oct. 13, announces Mrs. Margaret Henningsen of the Registrar’s office.

Morehead -Fleming
Drug Co.

Announcements
Delta Phi Delta: Business meeting in Room Al today at 3:30 p.m.
Math Majors-Minors, Gamma PI
Epsilon: 7:30 p.m. meet in Room
117. Information concerning requirements for admission will be
available there or in Roorri--119A.
California Vets: Mr. J. D. Murchison of the California Veterans
Administration will be in Room 32
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon today to
answer any questions by students
enrolled under the California Veterans Bill.
Aquarium Club: Outline of activities for the coming year to be
discussed tonight, 7:30 o’clock in
Room S306.
ANS: Discussion of Big, Little
Sister get-together this afternoon
at 4:30 in Room 24. Old members only.
Wildlife Conservation: Tomorrow, 4:30 p.m. meeting in Room
S210. Anyone interested in conservation welcome.
Junior Class CounciA All Junior
class members invited to attend
3:30 p.m. meeting in Student Union today.
Newman Club: Open house at
Newman club tomorrow night
after rally. There will be dancing
and refreshments.

Principal speaker for the occasion will be Dr. Vere Loper, pastor
of the First Congregational church
of Berkeley. Loper is National
Moderator of Congregational
churches and was selected "Man
of the Year" in Berkeley for 1949.

soph Class C’ounell: Finances
and arrangements for Loyola after-game dance to be discussed at
3:30 p.m. today in Room 39.
Tau Delta Phi: Meeting in the
tower tonight at 7:30 o’clock. - Student l’: Barbecue at Crummey estate, 1855 Park avenue,
from 4-10 p.m. today. Tiekets must
be purchased by 2 p.m. today.
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CIRCUS
For Home-Cooked Food
167 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.
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PHOTOGRAPHY --

Available

fact

Now!

ASA Computers
Print Exposure Computers
Developing Ddta Guides
Film
Photographic Paper
See Us First For Your

Photographic Supplies

eerl Camera
125 South Second St.
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Declaration of Freedom
To Be on SJS Campus
San Jose State college students,
faculty members and clerical employees will have an opportunity
this week to add their names to
ht. Declarations of Freedom which
are being signed all over the nation in connection with the Ckusade for Freedom.
President T. W. MacQuarrie is
ending a communication to each
member of the faculty asking that
attention to the campaign be
called in each class and an opportunity provided for students to
sign a Declaration of Freedom
scroll. The signing of the scrolls
is entirely voluntary.
The declaration which Americans of all political faiths may
sign reads asfollows:
"I believe in the sacredness and
dignity of the individual. I believe
that all men derive the right to

Science Dept. Asks
For Needed Texts
Former students of Entomology
51 who are interested in selling
their copies of the text, "World of
Insects", by Duncan and Pickwell,
are asked to bring their books to
the Natural Science department,
according to Dr. Carl Duncan.
Because of a much greater enrollment in the course this quarter
than was anticipated and the fact
that the text is no longer being
published, there is a shortage of
about 35 copies, the needs of one
entire section.
Students responding to this call
are asked to contact some one at
the Biology storeroom or Mr.
James Tilden in the Entomology
laboratory, number 213.

Ii

freedom equally from God.
I
pledge to resit aggression and
tyranny wherever they appear on
earth. I am proud to enlist in the
Crusade for Freedom. I am proud
to help make the Freedom Bell
possible, to be a signer of this

Society Plans
First Smoker
Friday Night
Members of the Engineering so-,
tiety will hold a smoker in the
Student Union Friday evening at
7:30, for all freshmen and transfer
engineering students, according to
Fu Tse Huang, publicity chairman.
This meeting is the first snioker
of the year and. will feature a
speaker as well as refreshments
and movies.
Officers for the new term will
be introduced as follows: William
Sarbo, president; Ray Scoffone,
vice-president; William Richeson,
recording secretary; George Cashman, corresponding secretary and
Dave Nerell, treasurer.
All engineering students are
urged by Dr= R-. J. Smith-, -department head, and Ray M. Schumacher, club adviser, to attend
the meeting and become acquainted with the society. "The purpose
of the organization is to establish
strong professional and fraternal
associations among the students,"
Dr. Smith said, "and also to build
bet t er student -faculty relationships."
Future events planned by the
group in addition to the monthly
smokers and bi-weekly meetings,
include field trips, barbecues, dinners and picnics.

Classified Advertising

FOR SALE
For Sale: 1940 Ford convertible.
New top. Radio, heater. $925. 239
N. Seventh street. CY 4-2365.
We Buy, Sell, and Trade Used
Camera Equipment. For the best
deal see us first. Royal Camera
Shop. 125 Second street.
Students: Tnyesf your Room andBoard! Sale 14 It. Trailer, AlumDouble Inner
inum Insulated.
Spring Bed, Butane Stove and
oven, Cushioned Dinette. Used
very little. CY 8-2267.

11

hound School Service. 1092 Bonita
avenue. Mountain View YO 7-3132.
Will share two-bedroom furnished apartment with two college
girls.
Garage available.
$50.
CY 3-1407 after six.

WANTED
Wanted; ’Iwo girls to share
house with four others. Roomhoard $45. CY 4-5579. 110 S. 15th
street.
Wanted: Girl to share room
with board in private apartment
close to college. Call CY 4-1815.
FOR RENT
Wanted: Girl, work as mother’s
Married student wants girl to helper. Room, board, salary irL rehelp in home. Room and board, turn. Near bus line. Private room.
Call CY 4-2866 or CY 5-6680. Mrs.
salary.. Call CY 3-3829.
Rooms for men. Kitchen privi- If. Lewis.
$21
leges.
Close to campus.
month, 258 S. Ninth street.
TRY A
Room for t1-2 to a room. Complimentary breakfast, five days per
week. Reasonable. 560 E. William
Street.
Haircut and be Satisfied!
Four-room furnished house 167 EAST SANTA CLARA ST.
Rent $52.50, Newly painted, Grey-

CIRCUS

evegv FR/DAY & SATURDAY N16141
IN Ti1E NEW ROSE Roco AT

"Rickel’ s
TUDIO CLUB

Palo alto

Declaration of Freedom, to have
my name ’included as a permanent
part of the Freedom Shrine in
Berlin, and to join with the millions of men and women throughout .the world who hold the cause
of freedom sacred."
Milk cartons will be placed at
convenient places on the campus,
such as in the Library, Business
office, Student Union, in which
students, faculty and other members of the college staff may place
their quarters, dimes or nickels if
they wish to have a share in this
project.
The college has been asked to
patTicipate in this campaign by
Alex Hart, Jr., chairman of the
San Jose committee for the Crusade for Freedom.

Radio Guild Meets
To Plan Schedule
Election of officers will be held
at tomorrow’s meeting of the
Radio Guild in Room I65C at 3:30
o’clock, said Dr. Edgar E. Willis,
group sponsor, yesterday.
An audition schedule for the
quarter’s program will also be
planned.
"It is extremely important that
all members be on hand for this
first meeting of the quarter," said
Dr. Willis.

Engineering Faculty Sports
Summer Vacation Sun Tans
Sumnter sun tans have been well
in evidence among faculty members of The engineering department, as the staff returned to fall
classes -from summer vacation..
Actual vacationing was enjoyed
by only two of the instructors,
however. They were Hubert L
Morgan who spent the summer in
North Carolina, and Ray M. Schumacher, who traveled east to purchase a new automobile.
As for the rest of the department, James Anderson and S.
Brooks Walton taught in summer
session at San Jose State college,
Sherwood J. Brady was employed
as a Mechanical ebgineer in Westinghouse’s Sunnyvale plant, and
Norman Gunderson was engineer
for the Heple Construction company of San Jose.
Traveling down to Brazil, 0.
Allen Israelsen acted as consulting engineer on an irrigation project, T. E. Leonard was at Hiller
Helicopter corporation in Palo
Alto-to which he was invited as
a special trainee, Jesse M. Zimmerman went to the industrial relations department of Crown-Zel-

lerbach Paper company in Salt
Francisco, Dr. Ralph J. Smith was
visiting professor of electrical engint.ering at Stanford university,
and James D. Ross was employed
by the Schwartz Construction,
company, a local firm.

CCF Plans Party

Collegiate Christian Fellowship
will hold a "get acquainted" party
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union.
The event is especially for freshmen and transfer students.

SANDWICHES
GOOD DONUTS
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

Juniors to Meet

"
The Junior class council will
hold its second meeting of the
quarter today at 3:30 p.m. in the
Student Union, according to Cliff
Majersik, acting president. Juniors
may become members of the council by attending the first three
meetings consecutively.

SPARTAN
DONUT SHOP
125 S. FOURTH

STUDENTS!

Get these 23 famous
"office typewriter" features on your
Royal Portable Companion!
FOR ONLY

$69.50
PLUS TAX

I. Shift Freedom
2. Fully Standard Keyboard
3. Finger-Flow Keys
4, Speed Spacer
5. Acceleraction
6. Rapid Ribbon Changer
7. Line Finder
I. Time Saver Top
(9. Back Spacer
10. Movable Paper Guide
11. Three-point Paper Feed
12. 2-way Paper Bail
13. Tilting Paper Table
14. Paper Scales
15. Left and Rigkt Margin Stopi
16. Shift Lock ,
17. Line Space Selector
18. line Space &Carriage
Return Lever
111. Full-size Cylinder’
20. Line-end Warning Bell
21. Automatic Ribbon Revert,
p. Left and Right Shift Keys,
23._kr-Flight Carrying Cssi

Terms Low As $1.25 Weekly
No Interest

NO MINIMUM - tk10 WAR
91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

-

No Carrying Charges
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Broncs Drop Iron
Men, Use Platoon
By MANNY ALVES

Series Opener
Starts Today

Spartan Daily Sports Editor

When the smoke clears away from the Spartan stadium turf
Saturday night the expected 15,000 fans will finally learn who the
winner of this year’s Prune Belt title is.
Renewing a grid rivalry. started last year after a 12 -year layoff,
Santa Clara’s Broncos meet the SJS spartans Saturday night in a

’
Santa Clara’s hopes for a Prune Belt victory against San Jose
State college Saturday night will be riding on the tosses of Quarterback Johnny Pasco, Bronco passing ace. Pasco started the season
opener against the University of California with 184 air yards but
t ineffective against their recent conquerors, Rice, only
was al
completing five passes for 48 yards.

Weteran-Pagile
Can Be Challenged;
Predict Top Team
With a goodly amount of varsity
material back in harness, Boxing
Coach Dee Portal is predicting a
bang-up season for the San Jose
State college pugilist squad.
Not all of these ring veterans,
however, are cinched for the
leading berth in any weight diAny boxer can chalvision.
lenge the present WS champs
and take over as top man in his
weight," assured the ring
mentor.

gmw

"must" for both teams.
The cross-towners must win
their first game of ,the season, and
the San Jose squad must win to
keep up appearances in their first
year in the "major" field, and take
the Prune Belt title.
Sixty-minute men on the Santa
Clara squad are finally on their
way out according to Coach Dick
Gallagher who is expected to tin=
veil the Bronco’s first efforts with
the big school platoon system.
Losing the season opener to the
University of California, 27-9, the
Broncs dropped their second decision to Rice, 27-0.
Last year the Spartans lost to
Santa Clara, after leading 13-0,
by a 14-13 count In the Ilnal
minutes. Both Bronzan and Gallagher will be fielding squads on
the local turf for the first time
as head coaches.
San Jose State’s attack can be
figured to feature the best efforts
’of the Menges-Wilson duo, The
air lanes in Bronco territory
should see plenty of action since it
was in this department that Rice
poured it to the Californians.
The Orange Bowl champions
have shown sturdy line play so
far, with some brilliant :oal line
tands.
Quarterback John Pasco will be
expected to keep the red shirts in
the game although his passing

LOS ANGELES
(UP) The
Pacific Coast Conference has informed member schools that the
College of Pacific, an independent,
is violating PCC eligibility regulations, it was disclosed today.,
Indications were that unless
COP meets PCC standards the
school would be barred by conference teams from their schedules.
PCC Commissioner Victor 0.
Schmidt said he had totified conference schools that College of
Pacific was using Stockton college
players on its football team, the
alleged rules infraction.
The conferfnce accepri rutai brT
other ,conferences in governing
members, Schmidt said.

PHILADELPHIA, (UP)
Veteran Jim Konstanty, noted as a
relief pitcher, was nominated by
Manager Eddie Sawyer to start
game was a little off last Satur- today’s opening gam q of the World
day; he only completed five passes Series for the Philadelphia Phillies
against the New York Yankees
for a total of 48 yards.
Vic Raschi, 21-game winner. YanNo serious injuries have been
kee Manager Casey Stengel also
announced by tiallagher who has
already made up his two pla- picked Attie Reynolds for the
toons. San Jose State forces Thursday game.
were dropped a little with the
announcement that Tackle Jim
Moulton may be off to the Marines, he’s a reservist and that
(Abby Mendonsa, left half star
wiU probably have to .it this
one out with an ankle injury suffered in the SDS game.
Platoon Men
Gallagher has made up his two
squads with the following probably being on the offensive team:
Dick Wiborn and Cern Nagler,
ends; Basil Cunningham and Gene
Pisenti, tackles; John Justice and
Joe Ramona at guard; Ed Rotticci
at center; quarterback, Johnny
Pasco; Fran Hare and Jack Kaplan, halfbacks; and Saxon Wraith
at fullback.
T h e newly-formed defensive
squad will be comprised of ends
Eugene Lynch and Bill Payne;
tackles Jim Cozad and Bob Dominick; Pat Malley and Bill Risco
at uard; Mary Ferreira at center;
Del Rasmussen and Waite -r-Ormico at halfbacks, Abe Dung.
quarterbacking and Joe McCarthy
at the fullback slot.
Here we are, all set to hand out at
feast 100 gallons of FREE gasoline,
and wha hoppen? Not a single expert guessed last week’s score on the
nose! Yes, we’ve checked and rechecked but all we can find on hundreds of score cards are NEAR
MISSES. We’re sorry, too . . . but
better luck this week. Another 100
gallons of FREE gas has been added
to the prize!

Wot,
No
inners?

A FEW
NEAR
MISSES

A NEW SEASON
A NEW LOOK

VAN LEE

Exclusive Millinery

58 E. San Fernando

THIS WEEK IT’S

CYpress 4-7832 I

200
FREE

The present weight division leaders are, in the 125 lb. class, Mac
Martinez and Ernie Paramo; 130
oya an.
c arris;
lb., Ted Ratliff and Don Camp;
145 lb., Johnny Johnson and Joe
DeSoto; 155 lb., Stan Mardi; 165
lb., Nick Diez and Paul Reuter;
and heavyweight, Jack Scheberies.

GALLONS OF
GASOLINE

you’ll be a smoothie in

National and Pacific coast
champion Mac Martinez will
enter his last year of collegiate
boxing with the Spartan ringmen this year as will Ted Ratliff, Joe DeSotoNklc Dlez and
Jack Seheberies,

SK001 E R S

this

softie
Just guess the score
_on next Saturday’s
game!

the Mary Jane

HAVE YOU BEEN
TO THE

San Jose State

CIRCUS?
167 EASI SANTA CLARA ST.

11so soft they’ll bend to a whim
. . . so "dressed up" they’ll go
with dream outfits bound for
dancin’ . . . and so, so corrifortable.
$9.00

Tmijy mc

Timex sty
cli7RBECtAzo

ICKEN
OR

BAKED 5uf.,,ARtuRED

HAM
INCLUDING SOUP.5ALAD,

VE6ETA6L ES , POTATOES, COFFEE.

,51

Just drive into the Dividend Station
and write your score on an OFFICIAL DIVIDEND SCORE CARD.
One winner receives 200 gallons of
Ethyl gasoline. If there are more
winners, the prize is equally divided.
But no one gets less than 10 gallons
of gas . . . even if there are 1000
winners! DEADLINE FOR CONTEST
IS 2 HOURS BEFORE GAME TIME!

black

SKOOIFPS

brown
navy suede

1111Rally

red calf

CMLOR.Et4.5 PINNFR- 41.35

Santa_Clara_

savrilsd

Your
Charge Account
Invited

Open
Thursday Nights
’til 9:00 P.M.

135 South Fir-st Street

You Save On
Every Gallon

DIVIDEND
SELF-SERVE
STATION
141 SOUTH THIRD ST.

